1

A silver and cut glass decanter, the
silver collar having a 'Secure Lever'
padlock and key to secure the faceted
stopper.
Est.£40-£60

9

A group of glass, some Caithness to
include two paperweights, vase, ashtray
and perfume bottle.
Est.£30-£40

2

A 19th century Bohemian Austrian glass
vase, in red and etched with decoration,
and a silver plated neck.
Est.£40-£60

10

P. Davesn, French Lalique style vase,
impressed with makers mark to base,
19cm high.
Est.£30-£50

3

A pair of cut glass 19th century
decanters, one A/F.
Est.£20-£30

11

Tapio Wirkkala, an Iittala Miracus bowl /
vase numered 3432, signed to the base.
Est.£40-£60

4

A Bouvet-Ladubay Champagne bucket
together with two cut glass decanters,
27cm high.
Est.£30-£40

12

A group of vintage glassware, to include
tall stem vase, orange bud vase, two red
dishes and a 'mushroom' shaped green
dish.
Est.£20-£40

5

A set of six coloured cut crystal German
wine glasses.
Est.£30-£50

13

Three Murano glass examples, to
include a vase 32cm high, model bird
33cm high, and a fish 14cm high.
Est.£30-£40

6

A set of twelve Victorian crystal glasses
with gilded rims.
Est.£30-£50

14

A smoky glass footed bowl, 22cm
diameter.
Est.£10-£20

7

A pair of silver and glass dressing table
bottles, London.
Est.£20-£40

15

Six glass paperweights, three Caithness
examples, and one Langham.
Est.£30-£50

8

A miniature glass barrel with tankards,
in blue with white painted flowers, 18cm
high.
Est.£10-£20

16

A group of paperweights; millefiori
example, one in the form of an owl and
a fish, together with a green glass vase
with flowers.
Est.£30-£50

17

A Murano glass sculpture, together with
an iridescent glass vase, 23cm high.
Est.£30-£40

25

A 9ct gold and silver ring set with
garnets and opals, size N, 3.5g.
Est.£30-£50

18

A silver and cut glass bowl, two
bohemian glass vases, one in red one in
green and an amber coloured bon bon
dish and cover.
Est.£30-£40

26

A 9ct gold and paste flowerhead ring,
with leaf pattern shanks, 3g.
Est.£30-£50

19

A group of Blenko glassware, including
two tall vases, one in blue and the other
in red-orange, a glass pedestal, and two
glass balls.
Est.£50-£80

27

A 9ct gold ring, set with pink topaz in
flowerhead form, size K, 2.4g.
Est.£30-£50

20

A yellow metal ring with crystal
marquise cut stone, 2.6g.
Est.£20-£40

28

A 15ct gold, ruby and diamond ring, size
L, 4.8g.
Est.£100-£150

21

A 22ct gold wedding band, 3g.
Est.£60-£90

29

An 18ct gold diamond flowerhead ring,
and an 18ct gold diamond and emerald
set ring, 5.5g total.
Est.£40-£50

22

A 9ct gold double flowerhead ring, in
smoky topaz, size N, 2.3g.
Est.£30-£40

30

Two 9ct gold signet rings, and a solitaire
ring, 7.4g total.
Est.£70-£90

23

An 18ct gold and diamond solitaire ring,
the diamond in a platinum setting, size
O, 2.7g.
Est.£60-£90

31

Two 9ct gold horseshoe tie pins, 2.6g.
Est.£20-£40

24

A 9ct gold and paste ring, 1.7g, size I,
together with a 9ct gold and paste band,
2.4g.
Est.£30-£50

32

A 9ct gold twist necklace, 6.8g. A/F
Est.£50-£80

33

A 9ct gold chain and half sovereign
1907, 19.4g.
Est.£200-£300

41

A set of five Victorian buttons in original
presentation case.
Est.£10-£20

34

A 1911 gold full sovereign, George V.
Est.£180-£220

42

A quantity of costume jewellery in a
wooden box.
Est.£10-£20

35

A 15ct gold sweetheart brooch set with
four seed pearls and green square cut
topaz to the centre, 3.9g.
Est.£150-£200

43

A gold plated pocket watch with a 9ct
gold fob chain.
Est.£70-£100

36

Two silver rings set with red stones,
together with two pairs of dress
earrings. 0.17toz.
Est.£20-£30

44

A 19th century silver pocket watch by
John Forrest of London.
Est.£50-£80

37

A silver bracelet set with square cut
stones.
Est.£10-£20

45

Tag Heuer Gentlemans Chronometer,
Swiss Made, 1860 200 Meters,
Sapphire Crystal.
Est.£400-£600

38

A pair of 9ct gold leaf design earrings.
Est.£10-£20

46

Gaumont ladies rolled gold wristwatch
circa 1930.
Est.£20-£40

39

A group of jewellery including a watch,
perfume atomiser, and vintage buttons.
Est.£10-£20

47

A group of watches, gentlemen and
ladies examples, to include Casio,
Rolex etc.
Est.£20-£40

40

A necklace and earring set, with brooch
and chain.
Est.£30-£50

48

A Jardena ladies wristwatch with arabic
dial and subsidiary seconds.
Est.£20-£30

49

Two Ingersol pocket watches.
Est.£10-£20

57

An early 20th century hotel bell, in brass
and steel.
Est.£20-£30

50

A 19th century Railway Timekeepers
pocket watch, with Roman Numeral Dial
and subsidiary seconds, 'Railway
Timekeeper' in red to the dial.
Est.£30-£50

58

A pair of antique brass and glass
inkwells.
Est.£20-£30

51

A Waltham gold plated half hunter
pocket watch, with Roman Numeral
enamel dial, and subsidiary seconds.
Est.£70-£100

59

A Mont Blanc pen and re-fils.
Est.£30-£50

52

Two 9ct gold cased watches, and a
watch with 9ct gold chain strap, A/F.
Est.£40-£60

60

Two Sheaffer pens in original boxes,
together with a Parker and a Waterman.
Est.£30-£50

53

An Atmos Jaeger le Coultre VIII Art
Deco clock, together with the original
case, booklet, certificate of authenticity,
outer box and original packaging.
Est.£1,800-£2,600

61

Two Whitefriars glass 'controlled bubble'
Parker 51 promotional ashtrays, one red
and on in blue.
Est.£30-£40

54

An antique glass horse riding flask in a
bridle leather case.
Est.£20-£40

62

A brass antique chemists set of scales,
with weights inset to the base.
Est.£50-£80

55

A Victorian medical lenses,
Opthalmoscop Liebreich, in the original
box.
Est.£10-£20

63

Two scales, one by W Tavery Ltd to
weigh 40lb
Est.£10-£20

56

A pair of French mother of pearl clad
opera glasses.
Est.£20-£40

64

A Berry & Warmington Ltd 2016 set of
iron scales.
Est.£100-£200

65

A gimble mounted world globe, inlaid
with various specimen stones to form
the countries, 31cm high.
Est.£30-£50

73

A miniature ivory 19th century cribbage
board, page turner and various
thimbles.
Est.£10-£20

66

A brass desk ornament in the form of an
anchor.
Est.£20-£40

74

An Edwardian travelling vanity case with
part contents.
Est.£20-£40

67

An Indian enamelled metal bowl and
saucer, hand painted with decoration
and vistas.
Est.£20-£30

75

A 20th century Rococo style pewter
antique quaich with cover.
Est.£30-£50

68

A pair of brass jardinieres, with
gadrooned bodies and lion ring masks,
raised on paw feet, with liners.
Est.£30-£50

76

A Ronson zippo lighter with original box.
Est.£20-£30

69

A Lipton's souvenir tea caddy in brass,
together with a brass lantern, and three
pairs of candle sticks and a Salter
pocket balance.
Est.£30-£40

77

Franz porcelain vase by designer Jen
Woo, signed to the base with a seal,
modelled with dragonfly, 30cm high.
Est.£40-£60

70

A Chinese copper tea pot with dragon
form handle 36cm high, together with a
brass model fish and a comical man.
Est.£20-£30

78

A large Goebel figure of a Rough Collie
dog no 30023-40, 30 by 40cm.
Est.£60-£90

71

Two mathematicians boxed sets, a
leather tape measure and a Mark 1
Compass.
Est.£30-£50

79

A Royal Crown Derby Old Imari pattern
1128 cup and saucer, and Davenport
porcelain stand in the Imari pattern.
Est.£30-£40

72

A group of stationary and accessories
including rules, paintbrushes, novelty
gold club letter opener, lettering set etc.
Est.£20-£30

80

A Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern dish,
in original box.
Est.£20-£40

81

A pair of Doulton vases, stoneware with
blue glaze, numbered 8087 and
impressed to the base, 18cm high.
Est.£20-£40

89

A set of 20th century Dresden porcelain
shakers, hand painted with flowers.

82

A pair of 19th century pottery sheep.
Est.£20-£30

90

A pair of German porcelain
candlesticks, modelled with cherubs,
20cm high.
Est.£10-£20

83

A 19th century Canary yellow bowl
15cm diameter, painted with red
flowers, together with a Canary yellow
bowl with fruit decoration.
Est.£30-£50

91

A 19th century German porcelain bowl,
hand painted with gilded highlights,
together with two Victorian meat plates,
one with draining dish, in blue and
white.
Est.£20-£40

84

A pair of late 19th / early 20th century
Dresden porcelain figure groups, with
red makers mark, modelled with figures
riding goats, with sacks on their backs
holding kids, tallest 12.5cm.
Est.£80-£120

92

A group of Victorian ceramics,
Staffordshire flatback Pewter and a T&R
Boote jug with cover..
Est.£20-£40

85

A French porcelain miniature figure
group, depicting young lovers dancing,
13cm high.
Est.£10-£20

93

A Victorian Scottish part blue and white
dinner service.
Est.£40-£60

86

A Sitzendorf porcelain male figure
seated and holding a basket of flowers,
12cm high.
Est.£10-£20

94

A set of four Italian ceramic apothecary
jars, painted with detail.
Est.£80-£120

87

A pair of miniature porcelain dogs, and
comical cats, tallest 6cm high.
Est.£10-£20

95

A 19th century Staffordshire flatback
model of the Queen of England.
Est.£40-£60

88

A pair of Denmark Bing and Grondahl
dishes, numbered 200, hand painted
with flowers.
Est.£20-£40

96

A white porcelain water buffalo with
children seated upon its back, 17cm
high.
Est.£40-£60

97

A Kingston Pottery model Daschund,
22cm high.
Est.£10-£20

105

A group of Old Foley, Easton Glory
pattern ceramics, including bowl, urns,
candlesticks, cake stand and other
examples.
Est.£30-£50

98

Two ceramic tureens in the form of
ducks.
Est.£20-£40

106

A group of china to include Foley,
Shelley, Geneva plates, Foley tea set
and jug and bowl.
Est.£30-£50

99

A modern pottery pig.
Est.£10-£20

107

A quantity of china to include Foley, tea
cups, saucers, plates and other pieces.
Est.£30-£50

100

A model ceramic dog.
Est.£10-£20

108

A pair of blue and white plates, Indian
Empress pattern by Whitehead &
Moore.
Est.£10-£20

101

Four figurines of ladies, one Royal
Worcester, two Coalport and one Royal
Doulton.
Est.£20-£40

109

A group of blue and white Chinese
hexagonal candle holders and other
blue and white ceramics.
Est.£30-£50

102

A group of Royal Doulton figures;
Melanie, Regina, Secret Thoughts,
together with two Coalport figures, one
house, one church and a Foley jug.
Est.£30-£40

110

A group of Chinese vases and bottle
vase. (4)
Est.£10-£20

103

A pair of ceramic elephant form stands,
21cm high.
Est.£20-£40

111

A porcelain bud vase, modelled with
cherubs and flowers and a ewer.
Est.£30-£50

104

A group of china to include Wilemant
&Co., John Goodwin, Foley Fern and
other examples.
Est.£30-£50

113

Portmeirion part coffee sets, Magic
Garden and Magic City patterns.
Est.£20-£30

114

A Paragon Fine Bone China part tea &
dinner service.
Est.£40-£60

122

A Hornsea pottery cobalt blue glazed
part coffee set, a studio ware pottery
coffee set in turquoise, and a pair of
stoneware vases.
Est.£20-£40

115

A Royal Albert Old Country Roses Bone
China part dinner and tea service.
Est.£50-£80

123

A group of novelty tea pots, to include
golf ball teapot, motocar and clown
example. (5)
Est.£10-£20

116

A group of Dartmouth pottery jugs in the
form of fish, various size and form.
Est.£20-£30

124

Three decanters and a group of crystal
glasses, jug etc.
Est.£10-£20

117

A Victorian cheese dish and cover,
embossed and painted with flowers,
20cm high.
Est.£20-£40

125

A large quantity of glass and
crystalware.
Est.£10-£20

118

A quantity of tea pots of various style
and form including Chinese examples.
Est.£20-£40

126

A replica Corbel from Lincoln Cathedral.
Est.£10-£20

119

A group of ceramics including a Crown
Ducal Charlotte Rhead charger three
stoneware vases, a pair of black vases,
a large Austrian vase.
Est.£20-£40

127

A large glass bottle / terrarium together
with three large jars; two terracotta and
one stoneware.
Est.£20-£40

120

A Peter Thompson of Scotland Buzzard
Beneagles Scotch Whisky bottle 18cm
high, together with a Russian polar
bear.
Est.£10-£20

128

A quantity of BMP Canadian pottery
including dolphin, bull, cat, tiger, bird,
jug and vase and other examples.
Est.£20-£40

121

A group of four Poole pottery dolphins,
plus Canada examples.
Est.£30-£50

129

Two Crown Ducal examples, one jug,
no.145 and one vase, no.267, two Poole
pottery pieces and a dish.
Est.£20-£40

130

An antique iron, stoneware footwarmer,
set of silver plated egg cups, novelty
carving set and agate zippo.
Est.£20-£30

137

A red Chinese gourd vase, 32cm high.
Est.£30-£50

131

A Bohemian glass decanter set in green
glass with lustre decoration, an Indian
painted stand and a figurine.
Est.£10-£20

138

A group of 20th century Chinese
ceramics including a large bowl
depicting figural scenes, a blue and
white bowl, a pair of plates and other
examples.
Est.£40-£60

132

An Italian Solo Mio revolving musical
cigarette holder.
Est.£30-£30

139

A Chinese porcelain humourous figure
with gaping mouth, 10cm high.
Est.£20-£40

133

Two pairs of vases by Kinjo ceramics,
China.
Est.£10-£20

140

Two Chinese vases & covers, one in red
white and blue, the other enamelled with
flowers,butterflies and figural vistas,
both with dog of fo finials.
Est.£40-£60

134

A pair of Chinese vases, with peacock
form handles, 41cm high.
Est.£20-£40

141

A 19th century Chinese Satsuma style
jar, with a cover surmounted by a child
with drum, raised on three feet, 27cm
high, A/F.
Est.£30-£50

135

A pair of Chinese ginger jars,
polychrome enamelled, 25cm high, and
a blue and white example, 27cm high.
Est.£60-£90

142

Two Japanese stoneware figures, man
beside a table and a seated woman
20cm high, with calligraphy mark
impressed to bases.
Est.£20-£40

Three Chinese 20th century jars and
covers, one blue and white and the
others with gold pipework decoration.
Est.£30-£50

143

A Chinese 20th century vase,
enamelled with children playing in a
garden, 31cm high.
Est.£30-£50

A pair of Chokin plates, pair of Chinese
vases, blue and white box, Chinese
bowl and ornamental egg depicting
peacocks and other items.
Est.£20-£40

144

A pair of miniature Chinese red and
white bottle vases, 9cm high.
Est.£10-£20

135A

136

145

Two 20th century Chinese bottle vases,
one in blue and white, the other painted
with landscape, 19½cm high.
Est.£20-£40

153

Two Chinese 20th century ginger jars
31cm high, and a jar and cover.
Est.£30-£50

146

Two Chinese bottle vases with red
ground and gilded highlights, depicting
birds, 24cm high.
Est.£40-£60

154

A pair of Chinese vases, and a similar
vase.
Est.£30-£40

147

A large 20th century Chinese charger,
enamelled with figures in a garden,
40cm diameter.
Est.£30-£50

155

A 20th century blue and white Chinese
pagoda form jar and cover, 32cm high.
Est.£30-£50

148

A pair of Chinese stoneware glazed
bottle vases, painted with roundels and
panels depicitng peacocks and peonies,
23cm high.
Est.£40-£60

156

A Chinese Satsuma style vase and
cover, cobalt blue ground, decorated
with figural scene, 15cm high.
Est.£10-£20

149

Two Imari chargers, with scalloped
edges, both approximately 32cm
diameter.
Est.£30-£50

157

A large Kutani style vase, depicting
figures, 65cm high.
Est.£30-£50

150

A quantity of Chinese and Japanese
items, to include glass scent bottles,
blue and white dishes, painted eggs,
and a trinket box and other items.
Est.£30-£50

158

A pair of wooden black lacquered
Chinese vases.
Est.£20-£40

151

A Japanese bone china part tea service,
with images of geisha girls impressed to
the bases.
Est.£20-£40

159

A Chinese black lacquered tray,
depicting a dragon.
Est.£20-£30

152

A Chinese enamelled metal bowl,
together with two bamboo carved vases,
and two Chinese carved hardwood
stands; the largest measures 24cm
diameter.
Est.£30-£50

160

A group of marble items to include a pair
of vases, a trinket box and a light house
form paperweight.
Est.£20-£40

161

A carved horn beaker, depicting
masonic symbols, 8cm high.
Est.£60-£90

169

A brass lamp base and shade.
Est.£5-£10

162

A carved horn beaker, depicting
masonic symbols, 11cm high.
Est.£60-£90

170

A modern Ikea 'ball' light.
Est.£10-£20

163

A carved horn beaker, depicting
masonic symbols, 7cm high.
Est.£50-£80

171

A pair of gold painted candlesticks,
modelled with cherubs and having cut
glass drops, 24cm high.
Est.£20-£40

164

A silver clad hand mirror.
Est.£10-£20

172

An Endon desk lamp with green shade.
Est.£30-£50

165

A quantity of silverplateware, mostly
boxed, including spoons, knives, forks,
napkin rings and other items.
Est.£20-£30

173

A 1950s standard lamp.
Est.£30-£50

166

A group of white metal handled flatware,
marked 84.
Est.£60-£90

174

A Victorian oil lamp with vaseline glass
bowl and pressed glass shade.
Est.£30-£50

167

An early 20th century ceramic table
lamp modelled with two Asiatic
pheasants, with wooden base, 28cm
high.
Est.£30-£50

175

A Victorian oil lamp with white glass
shade.
Est.£10-£20

168

Five table lamps, including a 1960s
'Thistle'
Est.£10-£20

176

Fairyland, Pictures from the Elf World by
Richard Doyle, Longmans, Green
Reader & Dyer, London 1870, colour
illustrated plates I to XVI engraved by
Edmund Evans.
Est.£50-£80

177

The Poets of Great Britain Complete
from Chauver to Churchill Cowley
Volume II and Milton Volume III Printed
for John Bell near Exeter Exchange,
Strand, London, Nov., 20th 1777 and
Jan 10th 1778.
Est.£30-£50

185

A group of six stamp albums, including
GB and Worldwide examples.
Est.£20-£40

178

Sotheby's Catalogues; The Erwin
Tomash Library on the History of
Computing 2018,and Bibliotheque
Editions Originales Et Autographes.
Est.£10-£20

186

An album of approximately 2500
stamps; GB and Commonwealth Mint
and used.
Est.£50-£80

179

A group of Poetry books, and a
watercolour.
Est.£10-£20

187

Two albums of GB First Day Covers,
together with an album of GB and Mint
Stamps.
Est.£30-£40

180

A group of maps including Rutland,
Lincolnshire, Cheshire, together with
framed examples, and a 19th century
print of a man fishing.
Est.£20-£40

188

Four stamp albums containing GB and
worldwide examples.
Est.£30-£50

181

A quantity of postcards, French, GB,
black & white and colour examples.
Est.£30-£50

189

A quantity of stamps, some loose and
some in albums.
Est.£20-£40

182

An album of railway postcards, mostly
depicting locomotives (194
approximately).
Est.£30-£50

190

A group of early Indian stamps on
envelopes, dating from 1920s, one
including seals.
Est.£20-£40

183

A group of GB & Worldwide stamps
together with two stamp albums.
Est.£50-£80

191

Four albums of First Day Covers,
together with a group of stamps.
Est.£20-£40

184

A stamp album of Bulgarian stamps,
stamp collectors books, and a scrap
book on Indian culture; printed
ephemera.
Est.£20-£40

192

Three Chinese paper Christmas
lanterns.
Est.£10-£20

200

A large group of boxing magazines,
albums and concert programmes.
Est.£30-£50

193

A Columbus pop up book.
Est.£10-£20

194

Books: James Bond: Thunderball,
Goldfinger, For your Eyes Only, Casino
Royale, all by Ian Fleming, Pan Press
circa 1970s.
Est.£100-£150

200A

195

A quantity of cigarette cards, some sets
and a group of antique cigarette cards
with original boxes.
Est.£20-£30

201

A religious parchment leaf; tempera
colors, gold leaf highlights, and ink on
parchment with inscription.
Est.£40-£60

196

A group of printed ephermera including
the Illustrated London News 1869.
Est.£10-£20

202

Two albums of autographs.
Est.£20-£40

197

A rare collection of Indian stamps and
printed ephemera, all annotated by
hand.
Est.£60-£90

203

A group of postcards and black and
white photographs.
Est.£10-£20

198

Two 18th century coloured engravings
from Architecture, by J Wilkes, London,
1797, A View of the square sculptured
Columns of a Pagoda or Temple in
Hindostan, and A View of the Corner
Pillars of a Temple or Choultry in
Hindostan, Plates II and III, and a 19th
century map of Turkey in Europe.
Est.£20-£40

204

A Victorian musical photograph album,
each page illustrated and having a
musical mechanism inside.
Est.£100-£200

199

Three sketch books, containing pencil
studies, female nudes.
Est.£20-£30

205

A group of Portsmouth FC programs
and Argyle Football club examples.
Est.£30-£50

206

A group of 70s Preston North End
football programs, together with
Sheffield Wednesday and other
Northern team examples.
Est.£30-£50

A group of football programs and
memorabilia including Chelsea, Derby
County, Man United, Chelsea, Wembley
1970 and others.

207

A group of Oakwell Review Football
programs; Barnsley 80s.
Est.£30-£50

215

An oil on board, Dutch snow scene,
indistinctly signed.
Est.£60-£90

208

A group of Albion News Football
programs, 90s.
Est.£30-£50

216

Oil on canvas, early 20th century,
Castle Gardens, 67 by 41cm.
Est.£40-£60

209

A group of Giles comics and other
printed ephemera.
Est.£10-£20

217

A print in a giltwood frame, seaside
landscape, 18 by 24cm.
Est.£20-£40

210

Ley Kenyon (20th century), The RAF
Church in the Strand, watercolour,
signed and dated 1979, 27 by 36cm.
Est.£200-£300

218

An oil on canvas, depicting still life of
lobster and fish, indistinctly signed lower
right.
Est.£30-£50

211

W. Heath Robinson, Early Methods of
Cleaning, hand tinted print, 26 by 18cm.
Est.£20-£40

219

Barbara McGloon (20th century): pair of
oval oil on board studies of birds, oval.
Est.£20-£40

212

A Victorian crystoleum print; The
Princess Aurelia, portrait of a young girl,
20 by 30cm.
Est.£30-£50

220

A folio of pictures and prints, including
some original works.
Est.£20-£40

213

Ken Hillsbrook (20th century): cottage in
landscape, oil on canvas, 50 by 76cm.
Est.£70-£90

221

Kathleen Coles (20th century, Market
Harborough): watercolour, figures in
woodland/townscene.
Est.£20-£30

214

Oil on canvas, stag in landscape,
indistinctly signed, 50 by 59cm.
Est.£60-£90

222

An anonymous Khartoum artist
'Wedding in Omdurman', ink on paper,
85 by 72cm.
Est.£40-£60

223

Four hunting prints, circa 1900, in
satinwood frames.
Est.£20-£30

231

A polychrome carving of The Pieta;
Mary with Jesus in her arms.
Est.£30-£50

224

P. Cerri (20th century): Old Madrid,
watercolour, signed.
Est.£30-£50

232

An 18th century Italian polychrome
carving; The Pieta, together with the
Madonna & Child, and the Madonna.
Est.£70-£100

225

An Edwardian mahogany wall mirror
with Art Nouveau central plaque.
Est.£30-£40

233

Corpus Christi, a 19th century carving,
painted with detail.
Est.£20-£40

226

A French style bronzed metal wall
mirror, oval form with bow cast to the
top, 46 by 32cm.
Est.£40-£60

234

A pair of bronze busts; portraits of man
and woman, raised on plinths.
Est.£30-£50

227

An Arts & Crafts copper oval mirror.
Est.£60-£80

235

A small spelter lion, 9½cm high.
Est.£20-£40

228

A rosewood and ebonised ripple
moulded and shaped wall mirror.
Est.£20-£40

236

A bronze figure, study of a nude, 20cm
high.
Est.£30-£50

229

A rectangular gold painted wall mirror.
Est.£10-£20

237

Bronze figure of a reclining woman,
raised on a green marble plinth, 19cm
high.
Est.£30-£50

230

An Indian embossed silver figure,
flanked by elephants with angels aloft,
mounted into a frame, 28 by 23cm.
Est.£120-£160

238

A bronze figure of a golfer, on a slate
base, 34cm high.
Est.£30-£50

239

A bronze pharaoh head with vulture
upon its head, 31cm high.
Est.£30-£50

247

A designer holdall.
Est.£20-£30

240

A copper model of a stag, raised on a
grey marble base, 25cm high.
Est.£30-£50

248

A modern leather and brass suitcase.
Est.£30-£50

241

A bronze horse, signed Andre, raised on
a marble plinth.
Est.£50-£80

249

A group of six walking canes, one with
knobby bark, one bamboo style, one
with horn handle, and two others.
Est.£30-£50

242

An early African hardwood carved
chalice / vase with two figures raising it
aloft, 30cm high.
Est.£70-£100

250

A group of four walking canes, two with
horn handles, one inlaid with satinwood
bands, and the other carved with leaf
forms.
Est.£30-£50

243

A group of carved figures, some African,
and some Chinese examples.(7)
Est.£20-£40

251

A quantity of glasses including a display
bottle.
Est.£10-£20

244

An Indonesian carved and stained
wooden panel.
Est.£20-£40

252

Two cut crystal bowls, brass
candlesticks and a marquetry wine tray.
Est.£10-£20

245

A quantity of antique lace, linen and a
fan in a silk case.
Est.£20-£40

253

A quantity bar collectables / breweriana,
to include cocktails shaker, Tequila tap,
mixer etc.
Est.£10-£20

246

A Victorian tray inset with needlework, a
tapestry tray and a picture.
Est.£20-£30

254

A mantle clock.
Est.£10-£20

255

A leather tape measure, grinding
machine, three bottles of alcohol and
other items.
Est.£10-£20

263

Two cut glass decanters and ceramics
including Royal Doulton and Royal
Worcester Rhapsody pattern.
Est.£20-£30

256

A wall display rack with miniature
porcelain plates.
Est.£10-£20

264

A group of painted treen carved masks
and a brass ewer.
Est.£20-£30

257

W Cammack & Son of Grantham;
Grantham Church commemorative
cushion together with two cups and
saucers.
Est.£20-£40

265

A quantity of studio pottery vases,
dishes, bowls, plates and other pieces.
Est.£20-£30

258

A quantity of blue and white Delftware,
glasses, silver plated tureen etc. (1 box)
Est.£10-£20

266

A coloured Spanish vase and cover,
ovoid vase and other examples.
Est.£10-£20

259

A group of crystal and glassware,
including a large set of half pint beer
tankards.
Est.£10-£20

267

Five large terracotta vases / jars.
Est.£20-£40

260

A quantity of glass, ceramics and a
model musical Capo De Monte style
Tramp on a Bench.
Est.£10-£20

268

A group of terracotta vases and other
ceramics.
Est.£20-£30

261

A quantity of ceramics including a part
tea service, Scottish bone china and
other pieces.
Est.£20-£30

269

A group of agate eggs, paperweights
and trinket boxes, studio bowl and glass
duck.
Est.£20-£40

262

A group of small rugs and textiles,
together with two Indonesian carvings,
and a carving of a cockerel.
Est.£20-£40

270

A quantity of pitchers, jugs and studio
pottery.
Est.£20-£40

271

Two miniature model brass cannons, a
brass jardinere and vintage type
telephone.
Est.£20-£40

279

A quantity of ceramics including two
tiles, scarab Egyptian beetle, cat head,
two papier mache ducks, and other
collectables.
Est.£20-£40

272

A group of glassware and a green
mincer.
Est.£10-£20

280

Two bone trinket boxes, clad in brass
and pierced with decoration.
Est.£20-£40

273

Two lanterns and a leather basket.
Est.£10-£20

281

A quantity of various ties, some
designer, and most in silk.
Est.£20-£40

274

A brass Victorian paraffin lamp and an
iron kettle stand.
Est.£20-£30

282

A group of mens and ladies belts etc.
Est.£10-£20

275

A quantity of collectables, including
three model boats, two treen carved
boxes, model hand, coconut shell cups.
Est.£10-£20

283

A quantity of treen including box,
mannequin mask and tray.
Est.£20-£30

276

A group of collectables including model
figures, Beatrix Potter books, travelling
toddy set etc.
Est.£20-£40

284

A Smiths bakelite mantle clock, arabic
dial.
Est.£20-£40

277

A group of ceramics to include a Lands
End cheese dish with mouse to the top,
together with Wade, Pallisey ware and
other items.
Est.£10-£20

285

A Smiths mahogany mantle clock, with
Roman Numeral dial.
Est.£20-£40

278

A set of Russian nesting dolls;
Presidents.
Est.£20-£30

286

Two travelling alarm clocks and a brass
mantle clock; Schatz 8 day.
Est.£30-£40

287

A French 19th century porcelain mantle
clock, hand painted dial, makers mark
stamped to the interior, 30cm high.
Est.£100-£150

295

A group of Royal Mint proof sets: 93, 94,
85.
Est.£40-£60

288

A French brass mantle clock, with
Roman Numeral dial, and key, 42cm
high.
Est.£100-£200

296

A group of five Royal Mint proof sets:
1990-1994 inclusive.
Est.£40-£60

289

An Austrian Vienna wall clock, in
mahogany.
Est.£70-£90

297

A group of five Royal Mint proof sets:
2000-2004 inclusive.
Est.£40-£60

290

A wall mounted mahogany cased clock
with brass and porcelain dial, with key.

298

A group of five Royal Mint proof sets:
2005-2009 inclusive.
Est.£40-£60

291

A pair of glass candlesticks and two
brass mantle clocks with glass domes.
Est.£10-£20

299

A group of five Royal Mint proof sets:
1995-1999.
Est.£40-£60

292

An AA car badge no 0S53996.
Est.£10-£20

300

A group of Royal Mint proof sets: 19821989 inclusive.
Est.£40-£60

293

A gold plated commemorative coin.
Est.£20-£30

301

An 1890 silver crown together with a
quantity of various GB coins and
commemorative coins.
Est.£20-£30

294

A group of Royal Mint proof sets: 20102015 inclusive. (6)
Est.£50-£80

302

A box of military shoulder and lapel
badges/buttons, various regiments.
Est.£20-£40

303

A group of military button pins, various
regiments.
Est.£20-£40

311

A Nautical Miles Chernikeff log / clock,
10g.
Est.£30-£50

304

A group of military button pins, various
regiments.
Est.£20-£40

312

A pair of John Fowler cast brass crests,
depicting owls.
Est.£40-£60

305

A box of military cloth badges.
Est.£20-£40

313

A Howard pattern Sun Compass, JWM
red no PEQ414 together with a Smiths
RAF periscope as used in Vickers
VC10.
Est.£30-£50

306

A group of Masonic Jewels. (12)
Est.£20-£40

314

A Smiths RAF periscope as used in
Vickers VC10,.
Est.£20-£40

307

A quantity of military cap badges,
British. (approximately 30)
Est.£20-£40

315

A Smiths RAF periscope as used in
Vickers VC10,.
Est.£30-£40

308

A quantity of military cap badges,
British. (30)
Est.£20-£40

316

A Hilger & Watts no2 military Theodolite
and case, microptic.
Est.£30-£50

309

A quantity of military cap badges,
British. (30)
Est.£20-£40

317

A Hilger & Watts no2 military Theodolite
and case, microptic.
Est.£30-£40

310

A Ship building in Britain Poster
together with cushion and door curtain.
Est.£10-£20

318

A Hilger & Watts no2 military Theodolite
and case, microptic.
Est.£30-£40

319

A military Pantograph, boxed, initialled
WFS.
Est.£20-£40

327

A military chest labelled Wittering,
Stamford, together with contents of
tools.
Est.£30-£50

320

A military metal plaque; Bloodhound MK
Deployed at RAF North Coates 19581964.
Est.£20-£40

328

An oak Judges chair with an X-form
stretcher. [Reputedly from a
Peterborough Court room]
Est.£30-£50

321

Two ration book holders and a Ministry
of Food 1953-54 ration books; part
complete.
Est.£20-£40

329

A WWII USA Cattarangers folding
machete.
Est.£40-£60

322

The First World War, a Photographic
History by Laurence Stallings, London
1933.
Est.£20-£40

330

A Hi Fi and deck.
Est.£10-£20

323

Militaria; a Soldiers Service and pay
book, release book, two leaflets, The
Battle Britain 1940 Air Ministry Accounts
and other related ephemera.
Est.£30-£50

331

A table top boxed record player.
Est.£10-£20

324

AE Lamblin (20th century): battleship,
oil on board, signed and dated 1923, 25
by 44cm.
Est.£20-£30

332

Quad 909 Electro Acoustics AMPbus.
Est.£20-£40

325

A Princess Mary Christmas box and a
tobacco box carved with pipes.
Est.£20-£30

333

Audio Technica Model ATW R14, an
Edirol by Roland USB Audio Capture,
and other accessories and leads.
Est.£30-£50

326

Two German bone handled folding
penknives.
Est.£30-£40

334

Sennheiser EW 100G2 receivers, mic,
and two WM Pro Azden Wireless
transmitter.
Est.£40-£60

335

A set of Bose Acoustic Noise Cancelling
headphones, with charger and a case.
Est.£20-£40

343

Canon XL2 3CCD Digital Video
Camcorder.
Est.£30-£50

336

Three Roberts radios and a screen.
Est.£10-£20

344

Sony XD CAM EX PMW-EX3
camcorder with Fujinon HD Lens, with
chargers.
Est.£40-£60

337

Bose pair of headphones Quiet Comfort
15, in case.
Est.£30-£50

345

Sony Macro Ring Lite MR-14EX with
suede cover, together with camera and
audio accesories.
Est.£40-£60

338

Nikon ES 9000 ED, a Paximat Multimag
SC663 Autofocus projector, and a
Visacustic 1000 Stereo.
Est.£20-£40

346

Canon Legria HFS21.
Est.£20-£40

339

Bang & Olufsen pair of S30 speakers
and a turntable.
Est.£20-£40

347

Canon EOS 5D Mark III camera body.
Est.£60-£90

340

Pioneer SC-LX90 Susano High
Definition amplifier.
Est.£400-£600

348

Canon Zoom Lens EF 70-200mm.
Est.£100-£200

341

A Sanyo stereo music system.
Est.£20-£40

349

A quantity of cameras including Cannon
Lens 18-55mm and Vintage Voiglander
camera.
Est.£10-£20

342

A group of vintage camera developing
accessories, a Pentax camera etc.
Est.£20-£30

350

Canon S100 camera and charger and a
Canon Ixus 1000HS.
Est.£10-£20

351

Manfrotto tripod 503HDV.
Est.£100-£200

359

A planimeter, for measuring areas on
maps, a motor unit projector for map
targets with a storage case for
additional scale targets and a teaspoon
engraved LNER for the railway
company
Est.£20-£40

352

A Viewmaster together with a quantity of
slides.
Est.£10-£20

360

Tektronix TDS 2022 Two Channel
Digital Storage Oscilloscope.
Est.£40-£60

353

An early Kodak camera, the dial dated
January 5th 1897, in leather case
bearing handle stamped Eastman
Kodak Co., No 3 Cartridge Kodak.
Est.£40-£60

361

An AVO meter 8, boxed, together with a
Digital Pressure Indiacator DPI 705, and
a Tempo filter probe 200FP/50.
Est.£30-£50

354

Laboratory DC Power Supply Iso-Tech
IPS2302A.
Est.£30-£50

362

Fluke Scopemeter 190-202.
Est.£40-£60

355

Visionary Field of View 4.4 15x70 pair of
binoculars.
Est.£20-£40

363

RTD 7000 Calibrator, together with the
original Technical Manual, a Testo 720,
and other items.

356

Applemac: two Apple computer screens,
together with cables, accessories
including keyboards, mouse, finger pad
and other items.
Est.£70-£100

364

Mitutoyo .0005, 212459 depth
micrometer. [As new]
Est.£80-£120

357

Horizon Digital Terrestrial Meter, and
testing equipment.
Est.£30-£50

365

ISO-TECH Arbitrary Function
Generator, and ISO-TECH IDM 205
RMS.
Est.£30-£50

358

Fluke Motor & Phase Rotation Indicator,
and Fluke 6-1/2 Digit Precision
Multimeter.
Est.£40-£60

366

Roche handheld base unit CoaguChek
XS Plus.
Est.£40-£60

367

A Micrometer Screw Guage, digital
caliper 0-150mm together with an AccuChek Mobile.
Est.£30-£40

374

A group of wooden lead beating and
shaping tools.
Est.£20-£40

368

A Criticare Systems Inc Comfort Cuff
506N3 Series monitor.
Est.£60-£90

375

Two English rip saws and a cross cut
saw.
Est.£30-£40

369

Davis Instruments weather data
collector, ISS Transmittor 6152UK.
Est.£70-£100

376

A Diston tenon saw and a cross cut
Diston saw, together with teeth setting
implement.
Est.£50-£80

370

A group of moulding tools for metal
casting.
Est.£20-£30

377

A large tool chest containing various
tools, the four sliding drawers containing
twelve chisels, eight mortice chisels,
plane blades, and other items
Est.£100-£200

370A

An adze, with cover by Brades together
with two augers and a spare handle.
Est.£40-£60

378

Four marking gauges.
Est.£20-£40

371

A quantity of tools including a draw
knife, hole driller, Severock Billhooks, a
Froe and others.
Est.£40-£60

379

A Norris shoulder plane.
Est.£40-£60

372

A group of tools to include vice,
scrapers, clock makers screwing plate,
micrometer and others.
Est.£30-£50

380

A Stanley no 78 plane, made in the
USA.
Est.£40-£60

373

A metal tool box containing various
sized spanners.
Est.£30-£50

381

A wooden King and Compe Hull Plough
plane together with 19 blades.
Est.£50-£80

382

An Atkin & Son of Sheffield plane and a
Taylor plane, stamped with owners
name.
Est.£30-£40

390

DeWalt DW088 laser level, boxed,
instruction manual. [unused]
Est.£40-£60

383

A wooden Compass plane and a Bird
Mouth Shoulder plane.
Est.£20-£40

391

A group of tools, extension leads, drill
and other items.
Est.£10-£20

384

A King & Company 1890 Try plane
together with a hardwood mallett.
Est.£30-£50

392

Three plastic boxes of accessories to
include ferules, fuses, other tools.
Est.£10-£20

385

A Stanley no 73 brace with ten various
implements, and a Stanley hand drill.
Est.£20-£40

393

A drill, cables, electrical accessories
and other items and a desk top drawing
table.
Est.£10-£20

386

A Stanley no 71 Router with blades,
together with a small hand plane no
110.
Est.£30-£40

394

Two yellow worksite lights, with stands.
Est.£30-£50

387

A quantity of woodworking and
metalwork reference books, including A
Guide for Collectors. (7)
Est.£20-£40

395

Bosch tools, both boxed and a boxed
Quad Cut.
Est.£10-£20

388

A group of Deta boxes in flush metal;
three packs, together with a
compressed air canister for diving, and
two boxes of accessories.
Est.£20-£40

396

Office accessories and other items to
include a Filofax hole punch and an
Ostrich leather folder.
Est.£10-£20

389

A Powerbase Hammer Drill, boxed with
instruction manual,[Unused] together
with an electric sander.
Est.£10-£20

397

Makita GA9020 metal cutter.
Est.£30-£50

398

A large red Talko metal tool chest on
chest, containing various tools.
Est.£50-£80

406

NEC MultiSync EA232WMi screen.
Est.£20-£40

399

A Clarke HD Plus black metal tool
trolley, containing some tools.
Est.£40-£60

407

Black & Decker tool bag, together with a
Dynamo red metal tool box, full of tools.
Est.£30-£50

400

A Dudley metal combination lock safe.
Est.£20-£40

408

Nine Stanley plastic tool accessories
boxes containing various accessories;
screws, raw plugs, clips, din rail, TV/HiFi
equipment and other items.
Est.£30-£50

401

Two Microsoft keyboards, a Phillips
Sensatouch beard trimmer and an
Aurora Palm Printer and TFT Colour
DVB/ATV.
Est.£10-£20

409

A BTM Professional Sports therapy
table, with carrying bag.
Est.£30-£50

402

Rhino professional labelling tool, in the
original box, together with a similar
unboxed labelling tool.
Est.£30-£50

410

Stihl 021 chainsaw.
Est.£30-£50

403

Hitachi hand saw, a Bosch POF 500 A,
two metal clamps and a set of boxed
chisels.
Est.£30-£50

411

Makita electric hand drill.
Est.£20-£40

404

Clarke Metalworker model CDP151B.
Est.£20-£40

412

Clarke table top Woodworker, CSS16V.
Est.£30-£50

405

110V Powertool transformer 2x 16A
outlet.
Est.£20-£30

413

Leica Geosystems Builder series 209
Laser Level, GPR105, GKL211, with
tripod, measure, user manual, how to
guide, [As New]
Est.£400-£600

414

A metal woodworking plane, boxed.
Est.£10-£20

415

A Hi Fi and two speakers.
Est.£10-£20

416

A Little Giant no0 screw plate, a tool
box, a box of accessories and a spirit
level.
Est.£20-£40

417

A treadle lathe made by Booth Brothers
of Dublin 1890-1900. [Please note can
be viewed in situ by appointment only]
Est.£50-£70

421A

418

A group of tools to include rakes, apple
picker, forks, spades and other items.
Est.£10-£20

422

418A

419

419A

A cast iron fire grate.
Est.£20-£40

A wooden tool tray containing various
tools, some antique examples.
Est.£10-£20

A singer sewing machine and a pair of
gates, and a single metal gate.
Est.£10-£20

420

420A

421

A group of tools to include saws,
clippers etc.
Est.£10-£20

A leaf blower.
Est.£10-£20

A quantity of garden tools including
rakes, brushes, spades, clippers etc.
Est.£10-£20

A lifesize model sheep, painted with
detail.
Est.£40-£60

A group of extra long drill bits and other
tools.
Est.£20-£30

422A

A group of terracotta plant pots and a
stone planter with bulbs and flowers.
Est.£10-£20

423

A red dingy with oars and foot pump.
Est.£30-£50

423A

A wooden sunlounger and chair, made
in Sweden.
Est.£30-£50

424

424A

425

WITHDRAWN
Est.£30-£40

A group of planters, including two
square urns.
Est.£10-£20

428

428A

A German model steam engine, with
original box.
Est.£60-£90

A pair of reconstituted stone
'Michelangelo' hands wall plaques.
Est.£30-£50

A Motocaddy electric gold buggy with
clubs.
Est.£30-£40

429

A Hardy Bros fishing reel, Alnwick, The
Sunbeam Fly Reel. (2)
Est.£40-£60

Four stained glass windows.
Est.£10-£20

430

A Boys Brigade Helmet and gloves.
Est.£10-£20

426

An original Steve Davis toy snooker
table game.
Est.£10-£20

431

A Silver Cross burgundy child's pram,
no.TS048272.
Est.£40-£60

426A

A group of six doors Victorian with
handles and an early back door with
lock.
Est.£20-£40

432

A child's wooden rocking & bouncing
chair with play beads.
Est.£10-£20

A group of boxed Corgi vehicle models,
and other boxed model vehicle
examples.
Est.£20-£30

433

A childs rocking horse and childs
rocking chair.
Est.£20-£40

An Einhell BT-LC 400/2 electric saw.
Est.£20-£30

434

A child's table and matching chairs,
painted white.
Est.£10-£20

425A

427

427A

435

A pair of watercolours, depicting toy
Gollys.
Est.£20-£30

443

A cast iron door stop in the form of a
sheep.
Est.£20-£30

436

A group of toy Gollys.
Est.£20-£40

444

A cast iron fire plaque.
Est.£10-£20

437

A group of toy Gollys.
Est.£20-£40

445

A group of copper to include three
warming pans, three large flagons,
kettle, graduated ladles, bowl etc.
Est.£20-£40

438

A group of toy Gollys.
Est.£20-£40

446

A copper coal bucket and log basket.
Est.£20-£30

439

A Scalextric in original box together with
a model crane in blue and other toys.
Est.£20-£30

447

A Victorian churn and curder together
with accessories.
Est.£150-£200

440

A snooker table, slate bed, with
overhead light.
Est.£50-£80

448

A large stoneware barrel, circa 1900.
Est.£40-£60

441

A pair of cast iron gate finials, of
pineapple form.
Est.£80-£120

449

A wooden coopered brass bound
jardinere stand.
Est.£10-£20

442

A cast iron door stop in the form of a
Scottie Dog.
Est.£20-£40

450

An Indian hexagonal top table, ebonised
and inlaid with mother of pearl and
marquetry.
Est.£40-£50

451

Two wooden pampas grass vases, and
a stand.
Est.£20-£40

459

A red ground Persian rug.
Est.£10-£20

452

A mahogany cake stand.
Est.£20-£30

460

A Scandinavian teak side table with a
single drawer and wire magazine rack
below, 54 by 45 by 30cm.
Est.£30-£50

453

A wooden wine rack, containing bottles
of various alcohol, including Navy Rum,
red and white wine, and other
examples.
Est.£20-£40

461

An oak drop leaf gateleg table.
Est.£20-£40

454

A mahogany card table with quartered
top and a single drawer.
Est.£40-£60

462

A red leather two seater settee with
matching footstool, mechanical
recliners.
Est.£30-£50

455

An Indian octagonal top occasional
table, carved and pierced with
decoration.
Est.£20-£40

463

A red leather two seater settee and
matching arm chair, mechanical
recliners.
Est.£30-£50

456

A mid-century jardinere/planter, 70 by
49 by 20cm.
Est.£20-£40

464

A pair of blue painted smokers bow
kitchen armchairs, one with padded
cushion together with two blue painted
bedroom chairs.
Est.£20-£40

457

A silk rug.
Est.£30-£50

465

A 1940s oak barleytwist table.
Est.£10-£20

458

A cream ground rug, depicting blue
Chinese dragons.
Est.£20-£40

466

A set of four balloon back chairs with
caned seats and padded cushions.
Est.£10-£20

467

A rocking chair.
Est.£10-£20

475

A mahogany glazed cabinet with domed
front, stained glass panel doors, 111 by
117 by 42cm.
Est.£40-£60

468

A Roger Conant Ball drop-leaf table.
Est.£10-£20

476

A mahogany serpentine drop leaf side
table.
Est.£10-£20

469

A 19th century tilt top mahogany side
table.
Est.£20-£30

477

A mahogany table decanter with inner
tray opening out with a lifting
mechanism within.
Est.£30-£50

470

A pair of oak corner cupboards, 20th
century, with glazed and leaded doors.
Est.£10-£20

478

NO LOT
Est.£10-£20

471

A 20th century mahogany partners desk
with green leather top, and a matching
cabinet.
Est.£50-£80

479

A mahogany tilt top tripod table, with
shaped top.
Est.£20-£30

472

An oak 1930s chest of drawers.
Est.£10-£20

480

A Kitch formica table and two matching
dining chairs.
Est.£40-£60

473

An antique pine blanket chest.
Est.£30-£50

481

A small handmade coffee table, with
polished finish.
Est.£10-£20

474

A set of 20th century dining chairs, oak
with drop in seats.
Est.£10-£20

482

A Ryman red stationary cabinet.
Est.£20-£40

483

A nest of G-plan tables.
Est.£20-£30

491

A Victorian three fold screen, with
decoupage finish.
Est.£40-£60

484

A late Victorian bedroom suite; settee
and two armchairs, the frame carved
with foliate, and upholstered in green
velour.
Est.£100-£150

492

A late 19th/early 20th century Chinese
hardwood low coffee table, with carved
and pierced detail to the corners of each
leg.
Est.£150-£250

485

A nest of Italian giltwood tables, with
poker work detail to the tops.
Est.£60-£90

493

A Victorian chaise longue, with velour
upholstered button back, and seat,
carved decorative frame.
Est.£70-£90

486

Four mahogany armchairs with shield
form backs, cream upholstered seats,
together with a Victorian mahogany
carver chair.
Est.£30-£50

494

A Victorian rosewood ottoman /
footstool with velvet upholstered button
seat.
Est.£60-£90

487

An Edwardian mahogany music cabinet.
Est.£40-£60

495

A 17th century style oak dining table,
with two extra leaves, and large carved
cup and cover legs, with winder.
Est.£100-£200

488

A set of ten Victorian oak dining chairs.
Est.£50-£80

517A

A log buster 5 together with a sweeper.
Est.£10-£20

489

A 19th century Windsor armchair, with
hoop back and bowed arm rail pierced
with spindles, residual green paintwork.
Est.£50-£80

490

A French Bergere suite, comprising two
seater settee and two arm chairs.
(lacking cushions)
Est.£60-£90

